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tournament. The match brought credit marks in that line. His game at

first was faultless.
Gus Alberts was . still sick and could

not umpire. Harry L&France, who
ORIOLESSHUT OUT

SatntsAdminfatered Most Serer
Punishment of Stason.

SPORTING NEWS.

Attendance at Prorldene Im-

mense on Closing Day.

first heat In 2:17. Monkey Mack's
best time was 2:20V. The other
starters were Black Roy, Minnie Win,
Kay and Ulrich. Honest Tom, Ven-
detta, Raybold and Venesee started
in the 2:30 trot. Honest Tom winning
In straight heats. His best time was
2:294.
BEST BID GETS RSEINSCHILD.

.
' ALL KINDS . ; ;

We've Got It---Y- ou Need It
IT WILL BE HIGHER- -

CO.Webster-TuIIo- ch Coal

i106 West 8th, and 1st

--ANYTHING
We also Store, Pack and

and

and Quincy. 'Both Phones.

EVERYTHING
Ship Furniture, Merchandise
Pianos.

-408-410 East Sixth St.
THE TOPEKA TRANSFER & STORAGE CO.

Distance Lines.
added more than 200 exchanges to

hundred miles ot copper metallio
many eastern points. Try us and get
WIRES, QUICK SERVICE.

information call 40.
INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.

619 Kansas Avenue. .

forth some of the best tennis that has
been seen In this city since the Mis-
souri valley tournament some months
ago.

The first set of the match was won
by Smith and Chick, with a score of
6 to i. Cannon and Gibson took' a
brace, and won the second 6 to 4
but lost the third, 1 to 6. The next
two sets were won by Cannon and Gib
son by the score of 6 to 4.

Comlskey Bays Kerwin's Release.
Louisville, Ky.. Sept. 3. Dan Ker- -

win, for the past two seasons rightfielder or the Louisville club, has been
sold to the Chicago club of the Amer-
ican league. Danny will remain with
the team until the close of the season.

Lawrence Pioneer Dead.
Lawrence, Kan.. Sept. 8. J. C.

Watts, one of the commissioners of
Douglas county, died Friday afternoon
after a long illness. He was for forty
years one of the best known residents
of the town.

Kansas Ball Games.
AT PAOLA.

Paola won from the Thomas Blues
of Kansas City here In one of the
most exciting games of the season, by
the Bcore or 4 to 3. Batteries Paola,
Renfro and Brandon; Thomas Blues,
Cook and Clark. '

AT MINNEAPOLIS.
Ellsworth turned the tables on Min

neapolis and won a ten-innin- g' game.
Short stole home In the fifth inning,while Stanley was delivering the ball.
Stanley was hit in the head by a
pitched ball in the seventh inning and
retired In favor of Griggs. The last
game between the two, teams will be
played today. Score:
Minneapolis 000030100 0 4
Ellsworth 210100000 3 7

" Batteries Minneapolis, Attridge and
Nye: Ellsworth, Stanley, Griggs and
MehL

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
AT PITTSBURG.

Jones pitched a good game, but was
defeated by his team throwing wild in
the fifth, making Pittsburg's two runs
possible. Attendance, 1,700.

Score by innings: R.H B.
Pittsburg 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 7 0
Brooklyn 0 0001000 01 10 1

Batteries Robertaille and - Phelps;Jones and Ritter.
AT CHICAGO.

Perfect support back of Brlggs,
clever sacrificing and a couple of time-
ly hits gave the locals an easy victoryover St. Louis In a game which was
evenly divided in hits.

Score by innings: X.H.E
Chicago 0 0022000 4 7 0
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 01 6 3

Batteries Brlggs and Kling; Taylorand Grady.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
New York 84 32 . 724

Chicago 70 46 .6T8
Pittsburg 67 47 .fS7
Cincinnati 67 60 . 573
St. Louis 62 58 .517
Boston 44 74 . 373
Brooklyn 40 76 .34o
Philadelphia 33 84 .2S2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
AT BOSTON.

Cleveland made the game close by a
batting rally in the ninth, but Boston
won by superior hitting. Attendance,
7,700.

Score by Innings: R.H.E.
Boston 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 4 10 2
Cleveland w.O 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 23 5 1

Batteries Dineen and Criger; Ber-har- d
and Bueiow.

AT WASHINGTON.
Patterson easily outpitched Jacobson

and Chicago defeated Washington. At
tendance. 1.500.

Score by innings: R.H.E
Washington 0 0000020 02 6 1

Chicago 2 0 2 0 0 0 001612 2

Batteriesi Jacobson, Klttredge and
Clark; Patterson and McFarland.

AT NEW YORK.
New York won from Detroit. The

game was called at the end of the sev-
enth on account of darkness. Attend-
ance, 3.000.

Score by Innings: " R.H.E.
Detroit 0 2010036 7 3
New York 8 00040 012 12 2

Batteries Klllian and Drill: Orth.
Cfarks on and Klelnow.

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
Clubs. Won. Lost. PetBoston 71 44 .619

New York 69 4.1 .617
Philadelphia 62 46 .574

'
Chicago 66 50 .j3Cleveland 62 50 . 554
Detroit 47 Bo .420
St. Louis 45 65 .)9
Washington 27 86 .239

WESTERN LEAGUE.
AT DENVER.

Errors at critical moments and Mc--
Neeley's weakness gave Denver the ad-
vantage in a remarkably close game.

Score by Innings: R.H.E.
Denver 3 0000100 4 11 0
Colorado Springs ....00003 00003 S 2

Batteries Vollendorf and Lucia; Mc--
Neeley and Messitt.

WESTERN LEAGUE STANDING.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.

Denver 74 45 . 622
Colorado Springs 69 47 .o
Omaha 67 61 .568
Des Moines 65 58 .52K
St. Joseph 45 72 .3sR
Sioux City 40 74 . 351

AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
At Milwaukee First game: Milwau-

kee, 15; Toledo, 0. Second (game: Mil-
waukee, 1; Toledo, 4.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Club. Won. Lost. Pet.

St. Paul 84 43 .662
Milwaukee 75 61 .DaG

Columbus 69 57 .548
Louisville 68 5S .5)
Minneapolis 64 60 .516
Indianapolis 60 70 .462
Kansas City 52 76 . 407

Toledo 35 94 .271

Sprains.
8. A. Reed. Cisco. Tex., writes March 11,

1901: "My wrist was sprained so badly bya fall that it was useless: and after usingseveral remedies that failed to give re-
lief, used Ballard's Snow Liniment, and
was cured. I earnestly recommend it to
any one suffering from sprains." 25c. 50c,
$1.00. Sold by Rowley & Snow and W. S.
Miller.

A Cure for Asthma
The worst cases of Asthma In the world

Succumb readily to the one great cure that
never fails. Dr. Rudolph Schtffmann's
Asthma Cure almost performs miracles.

Mr. R. M. Spencer, 2380 Vermont
avenue, Toledo, O., says: "Asthma has
bee a growing on me for 3 years, until last
summer the attacks became so severe that
many nights I spent naif the time gasp-
ing for breath. Doctors seemed to give no
relief whatever, and I felt there was no
hope for me, when a drug clerk recom-
mended roar Asthma Care. Its effect Is
truly magical and gives complete relief la
from 3 to 5 minutes."

Sold by all druggists at 60c and $1.00.
Send 2c stamp to Dr. R. Schiffmann, Box
693, St. Paul, Minn., for a free sample
package. I

broke his leg early in the season while
with the Saints, happened to be at the
game and he was called upon to handle
the Indicator. In the. fifth inning the
wing-clipp- commenced to bawl him
out" because of some Questionable ball
and strike decisions. Harry accordingly

Umpire LaFrance Got Mad and Walked
Off the Field.

became angry and quit. Bill Rapps and
Nick Carter then took up "the white
man's burden." They escaped with
their lives and most of their clothing.

The score:
TOPEKA.

Player. AB R H O A E
Howey, If. 4 2 2 6 1 . (I

Abbott, lb 5 2 4 6 0 0
MeDill, cf. 3 1 1 1 0 0
Schrant. c 4 11 9 2 .

Dunn, 2b 5 0 1 1 1 . .1
Olson, ss 3 2 1 3 0 0
Brown, 3b 3 0
Shinners, rf. 3 11 10 0
Hughes, p 2 2 0 0 2.0

'Totals 33 13 14 27 9 2
LEAVENWORTH.

Player. AB R H O A E
Corbin, c 4 0 1 12 1 0
Lyons, 3b 5 0 1 0 0 1
Nickell, cf 3 0 1 2 0 0
St.. John, ss 4 0 0 1 1 0
Henley, If. 3 0 1 0 0 0
Ulrich, lb. 3 0 0 8 0 1
Staler, rf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Luettke, 2b. ... .. 3 0 . 0 0 0 0
Nelson, p 3 0 1 0 4 0

Totals 31 0 5 24 6 2
Score by innings:

Topeka 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 6 13
Leavenworth 0-- 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Earned runs Topeka 8. Struck out
By Hughes 6, by Nelson 9. Bases on
balls Off Hughes 7, off Nelson 5. Wild
pitches Nelson 2. Hit by pitched ball
Olson, Hughes. Sacrifice hit McDilL
Stolen bases Abbott 3,' Lyons, Ulrich.
Three base hit Abbott, Schrant, Hen
ley. Two base hit Abbott, Howey.
Umpires LaFrance. Carter, Rapps.
Time of game Two hours. Attendance,
600.

MISSOURI VALLEY LEAGUE.
AT FORT SCOTT

Sedalia won the game in the twelfth
inning on two singles, a sacrifice and
Durbin's error and wild pitch It was
a game full of interest and brilliant
work. The tutting of Downs, Horatn
and Haney was the feature

Score by inninrs: R.H.E.
Fort Scott ......0 0201100000 0--4 16 3
Sedalia . 1001200 0 000 15 9 1

Batteries .Durbin and- - Harrington;Hutter and Stoner
AT SPRINGFIELD.

. The Gaslighters lost In the. first in-
ning three runs being made on errors.
It was a pitchers' battle. Horton's sore
arm is about, well and he did splendid
work. Milton was also in fine form
and allowed only three scattered hits.
Collins umpired the game, and. during
its progress he threatened to bench
Captain Perrine for talking back. ....

Score by innings: R.H.E.
Springfield S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2
Iola 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 01 5 3

Batteries Horton and Schmidt. Mil- -,

ton and .Seigle. ..

1
'

e AT JOPLIN.
Error and dumb playing lost .the

game for Joplin three times and lb was
miraculously regained twice. Both Mor-
ris and O'Brien pitched great ball and
the game was intersely interesting up
to the tenth Inning. - . i-- :

Score by Innings: R.H.E
Pittsburg.... ..0 000 001 2036 7 3
Joplin 0 00000102 03 6 4

Batteries O'Brien and Seabaugh,.
Morris and Vanderhill.

MISSOURI VALLEY LEAGUE STAND-
ING.

Clubs. Won. Lost. Pet.
Tola 75 35 .6R2
Springfield 73 39 .852
Joplin 67 42 : .015
Sedalia 65 45 . .591
Pittsburg 48 59 .449
Leavenworth 39 67 . 3fi!

Topeka 37 73 .336
Fort Scott 31 79 .2$2

KANSAS FAIRS IN 1904.

Following is a list of fairs to ba h1rt
In Kansas in 1304, their dates, locations
and secretaries, as reported to the stato
board of agriculture and complied by
Secretary F. V. Coburn:

Allen County Agricultural Society J.
T. Tredway, secretary. La Harpe; Sept.

9

Barton County Fair Association W. JP.

Feder, secretary. Great Bend; Sept. 4.

Hiawatha Fair Association (Brown
county) Elliott Irvin, secretary, Slawa.
tha; Sept. 9.

Butler County Fair Association H. M.
Balch, secretary. El Dorado; Sept.

He wins Parle and Fair Association
(Chautauqua county) W. M. Jones,, sec-retai- y.

Cedar Vale; Sept. 2.

Clay County Fair Association E. 3.
Hoopes, secretary. Clay Center: Sept. 6--9.

Coftey County Agricultural Fair Associ-
ation S. D. Weaver, secretary. Burling-
ton; (Sept. 6.

Eastern Cowley Fair Association (Cow-'e- y

county) J. M. Henderson, secretary.
Burden; Sept. 7--9.

Crawtord County Agricultural Fair As-
sociationFrank McKay, secretary, Pitts- -
tuig; tsepi. o- -. '

tern, rviuntv Fair Associa
tion J. F. Deal, secretary, Grenoia; Sept.

6.

Franklin County Agricultural Socletj
Carey M. Porter, secretary, Ottawa; Sept.
'"Greenwood County Fair Association C.
K Weisar, secretary.' Eureka; Sept. 6.

Harvt-- y County Agricultural Socles-Jo- hn
C. Nicholson, secretary, Newton;

Jefrei7on County Agricultural and M
cbaniol Association George A. Patter
son, secretary. uwiwu, o--.

Jewell County Agricultural Association
Henry R. Honey, secretary, Mankato;

S9Ar, PmratV Poultry and Pet Rtnxlr
Association Nortonville. Kar: Dec. 26-2-9;

C. H. Rhodes, Judge; E. W. Kaufman,
secretary.
Bdiller. secretary, Marysville - Sept. 6.

miJU rviuntv Agricultural anil Me
chanical Fair Assoclation-- H. A. Floyd.

t!on--- P. O; Oiiubblc, secretary, Beloit.
t ... ; . rnimt? ExDOsition ComDanv- -y

F Aimine, secretary. Council Grove.
Neosho'- - County Fair Association H.

Lodee. secretary, Erie; Sept. 0.

Ness County Agricultural Association
I B Pember, secretary, Ness City; Sept.

Osaee County Fair Association E. T.
Price. secrctAry, Burlingame: Sept.

fentral Kansas Fair Association (Reno
county) A. I Sponsler, secretary, Hutch
inson cepi. 1 j---.

Riley County Agricultural Association
R. T Worboys, secretary, Riley; Oct. 6.

Rooks County Fair Association Olmer
Adams, secretary, Stockton; Sept. 3.

Southern Kansas Fair and Carnival
a to.iTi iRodzwick county) H. IV He.
singt secretary, Wichita; Sept. 26 to. Oct

Kansas " State Exposition Company
(Shawnee county) C. H. Sampson, secre-
tary, Topeka; Sept. 12rl7. . . ...

Judges Saiptnd B. A. Smith,
Drlrer of Sweet Marie.

HIS DRIVING SHADY.

Toe Host Important Daj's Kace
Was the 2:06 Trot.

McKinlej the Uinner In Best
Time of the Year.

Providence. R. I., Sept. 3. The
Grand Circuit meeting at Narragan-et- t

park closed Friday afternoon with
(our well contested races. The at-
tendance was the largest of any meet-

ing on the- circuit this season. At
the conclusion of the day's sport the
judges suspended R. A. Smith, who
was taken from behind Sweet Marie
In the Roger Williams race of last
Wednesday, for the rest of the sea-
son. To Alta McDonald, who was sub-
stituted and who eventually won the
race, was awarded the sum of $1,000.
the same to be taken from the win-
nings of the mare.

The moat Important racing of the
day was the 2:06 trot. Fereno was an
even choice to win, and won the first
heat easily. Boone then relinquishedhis seat behind MeKinley in favor of
Alta McDonald, who, in hot finishes,
captured the next two- - heats and the
race in the second heat equaled the
best trotting time la a race of the year
(2:06 V) made by Sweet Marie. The
time of the race established a new
three-he- at record for the season of
1904, formerly held by Ozanamk.

Zambia was picked to win the 2:19
trot, but at the post Xoretta bumpedinto public favor, closing even againstthe field. The heats were- distributed
among the four horses entered until
Kyrillic finally captured the seventh
heat and the race.

Daybook, the favorite, won the 2:16
pace easily. In the 2:10 pace Redblrd
sold even up and won In straight heats.

JCST LIKE A BABY.
How Jeff Handled Munroe In the Ring

at Frisco.
New York Sept. 3. In answer to a

telegram Jack Munroe tells a few in-

teresting things about his fight with
Champion Jeffries the other night."He is the greatest lighter in the
world." says Munroe. "I don"t think
that there is a chance of him ever los-

ing the title In the ring. His strength,
speed and immense bulk offset what-
ever the other man has, so that there is
hardly a chance in a, hundred of gettingn even break with him. His powerfularms beat down your defense, and all
that you know Is knocked out of you
with the first punch. I can't remem-
ber much after the first punch hecaughtme. I remember that we were closingtn on each other and I saw his left start
for what I thought was my body. He
made a funny switch on It and landed
upon my cheek. I was dazed but did
not fall until he hit me again. The
ring seemed full of Jeffries and I hard-
ly got upon my feet. .Before he battered
me to the floor again. There seemed to
be no chance to show myself, and all I
could do was to cover' up the best I
could. Nothing was clear to me; all
was a haie and I can't even remember
the bell ringing for the finish of the
round. I can remember being helped
up once from my chair, but after that
I seemed to be moving around In the
dark. My blows lacked force: there was
no strength in me and I was like a babyin his hands..

"There are no three men in the ring
today who could beat Jeffries in one
fight. If there are I have never seen
them."

Coach Warner Reaches Cornell.
Ithaca. N. Y-- . Sept. 3. Head Coach

Glenn S. Warner, of the Cornell var-
sity football team. who was called
from Carlisle to take charge of the
baseball and football teams for the
next three years, has arrived. He will
at once issue a call for candidates to
report at Perry field for active work
September 19. Both old and new men
wil lbegin practice at. that time, and
train gradually.

Racing at St. Louis.
St. Louis. Sept. 3. Joe Graham,

backed from 30 to 1 to .10 to 1. was
the medium of a heavy' play in the
second race at the fair grounds. His
victory gave the ring a severe scorch-
ing. In some books Graham was as
good as 1 to 10 on the opening betting.
Responsive was backed from 10 to 1
to 11 to 2 in the fourth., but finished
In the ruck.

Cincinnati Signs Overall.
Sail Francisco, Cal., Sept. 3. Ted

Sullivan has picked up Orvie Overall,
the big pitcher of the Tacoma team.
Overall has everything a twirler should
have, is over 6 feet and weighs 200.
Overall was formerly one of the univer-
sity of California's greatest football
players.

Mxtoh for Hanlon.
San Francisco. CaL. Sept. 3. Eddie

Hanlon. who left for New York Friday,has practically been matched with
Terry McGovern at Philadelphia. It is
probable that Kid McCoy and Jack
"Twin" Sullivan will meet at Los An-

geles. The date has not yet been set.

A Match for Fits.
Atlantic City, Sept. 3. Bob Fitzslm-mon- s

will turn out five horseshoes In a
match for J200 a side with Hugh Genoe,a local blacksmith. The match at the
anvil will be decided some day next
week. The winner will donate the purseto a local charitable Institution.

Wlnfleld Races Close.
Winfield. Kaa.. Sept. 3. The Cowley

county fair closed with a good attend-
ance. Six horses started in the 2:35
pace, which went to Monkey Mack
In four heats. Walter J., owned byWalter Jarvis. of Winfield. won the

I QtMSIES EACH. QUARTER SIZES
I OLurrr. pea body a oo.
I SAUK Of ClUVTT AMD MMMCH mTS

Final Scori' Jf' Topeka 13,
Leavenworth 0.

BAD DAY FOR NELSON.

Young Pitcher .'.Lost Head In
Sixth Inning.

Abbott's Batting and Howie's
Fielding Features.

The whole . aggregation of. Saints
ought to be arrested for .murder In
the first degree for beating "Fatty"
Nelson to death, on Friday afternoon
after the chubby little Oriole Cupid
had even made . himself believe that
he held the Celestials In the hollow
of his hand, and would "show them
up." In five Innings he gave them but
three hits, and two of these were very,
very scratchy.., 'In that time he Issued
but one pass and -- struck out seven
of the wing-clippe- d. With the ex
ception of the first inning it was all
"one, two, three" order, and but one
man got to third base, and he stole
his way there from the initial station.
Ach Louie! aber he got his hoofs
tangled up In the stirrups of the bal
loon in the sixth and eighth rounds.
At the half-doze- n mark on the pro-
gram seven big holes were kicked into
the warming pan, and then in the
round before the finale, six more
cleaned their shoes on the gutta-perch- a.

The records won't deny this:
Topeka 13, Leavenworth 0.

Mr-- Nelson, the Pitcher, During the
Winding Process,

Fourteen safe ones, all in one day,
did those Saints make! Just sit down
and let that seep, .into your-epidermi- s

and rejoice. , Gloat over it, glutton
yourself, grow monstrous, and be hap
py, for certainly Leavenworth sent a
ratted cair.

When Nickell Hits the Ball.
Denver Tom 'Hughes Just added an

extra bunch to his laurel wreath. He
presided over the square in the middle
of the field like the New" York Sun over
the greatest baseball writer In the
west. The yellow-leg- s could not anymore see the drift of Tom's bender-- "

ines, than they could the home-plat- e.

He got into the hole a number of
times, but not a soldier boy could
make the turn. Five little hits represented all they made. Seven bases
on Da J is were dished up to them, and
two of these came in the third andthree in the eighth. Despite the factthat he bunched them up like grapes,the guests were unable to get at the
juice.

Captain Abbott Started Things for the
Saints.

Nelson simply went up and never got
back again to tell the tale. But there
is one thing the boy ought to hate
credit for, he knows how to smile when
he gets licked, and does not go around
mad, throwing mud and biting himself.
It was in the lucky sixth that his star
set. Howey passed. Abbott whaled for
two bases. McDill sacrificed, schrant
walked. Dun singled. Olson got hit.
Brown and Shinners both got fair ones,
Hughes walked, and Abbott hit a
three-bagge- r. Get a paper mill and a
lead pencil factory, and figure it all out
if you want to prove why Nelson should
not have been licked. - .

Here are the data for the eighth when
you get through with the sixth. Olson
hit safely. Brown did likewise. Hughes
got hit. Howey slammed a safe one.'
Abbott and McDill both played trumps
with more sirajlesf Schrant closed the
sad matinee with a three-sacke- r.

The Saints went into the fracas with
a cripple team. Cole was nursing his
bruised finger which has become infect-
ed. Hurlburt was sick. Eddie MeDill
played the center garden and Howey
played in the left weedpatch. This
cherubic ladies' favorite got two hits,
six put outs and one assist, the latter
an effective threw to the plate killing
off an attempt te beat his throw-i- n. If
he always plays like that he doesn't
need to be a. pitcher.The genuine feature, however, was
the batting of Abbott. A three-bagge- r,

a two-bagg- er and .two singles were bis

Michigan and W isconsin Said to Be
Offering Good Inducements.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 3. If the
University of Michigan meets the re-
munerative offer of the University of
Wisconsin Walter Rheinschild, star
tackle on last year's Los Angeles high
school football team, will go to Ann
Arbor. If the Badger school outbids its
rival Rheinschild will go to Madison.

Rheinschild weighs 190 pounds and is
considered the best academic football
player In south Califorina. Some weeks
ago he received a letter from Manager
Bair of Michigan offering to pay all
training expenses and later received an
offer of a remunerative position in Ann
Arbor. Rheinschild had almost decided
to accept when the Wisconsin manager
promised him a position at the state
capitol. two hours' work a day at 60
a month. All traveling expense were to
be naid bv the manager and even In
case the player did not make the
varsity eleven the position was to be
his.

At Kansas City he is to hear from
Balrd. If the latter equals Wiscon-
sin's ofTer he gets the, player. If not,
Rheinschild will Join the Badger squad.

University of Southern California in
Los Angeles also made a bid for Rheins
child s services.

Racing at New York.
New York. Sept. 3. Broomstick,

which was defeated last week by
Molly Brant, turned the tables at
Sheepshcad Bay Friday afternoon. The
son of Ben Brush naa a gooaiy pun
in the weights, which told at the fin
ish and he won with a length and a
half to spare. Turning into the stretch
the Sanford filly looked like a winner,
but Hiidebrand had considerable left,
and a furlong from the wire he called
on the brown colt and he drew away
and won handily. The others were
beaten ofT.

Carbuncle won the Turf handicap.a mile and a quarter, on the turf at
Sheepshead Bay. Gunfire, the favor-
ite, made the running to the stretch,
where Gold Money and Carbuncle
moved up. In a hard drive the latter
won by half a length from Gold
Money, which was a length and a half
in front of Gunfire.

Jockey Sailing, who had the mount
on Atwood in the second race, had his
leg fractured by being kicked by Can-ajohar- le

while at the post. He was
removed to the Emergency hospitalat Coney island. After twenty min-
utes' delay Callahan was substituted.
Brillar in the first race was predict-
ed for a pood thin? and was backed
down. He finished third. Counter-
poise, Dekabar and Oisseau were other
winners.

"Big" Maxwell Quits Football. --

Chicago, Sept. 3. "Big". Maxwell,
the 235-pou- nd maroon football tackle
and track man, one of the best ath-
letes who ever wore the Midway "C,"
has severed his connection with the
University of Chicago. He has ac-
cepted a business position and has an-
nounced that he will not be back at
the South side for the football season.
Captain Speik partly made up for
Maxwell's loss yesterday by clinchingtwo of the best "prep" football playersin the west. They are Graham, the
heavy North Division tackle, and Lar-
son, the fast Aurora halfback. Both
men notified the maroon captain that
they would report on Marshall field
next Monday for early practice. Gra-
ham weighs 200 pounds.

Tennis at St. Louis. -

St. Louis. Sept. 3. An excellent
crowd attended the Olympic lawn ten-
nis tournament at the Stadium. The
winners were as follows:

Olympic championship, semi-fina- ls

(singles) Robert Leroy, Newport;
Beals Wright. Boston.

WorV's fair, semi-fina- ls (singles)
E. W. Leonard, Newport; R. W. Leroy,
Los Angeles.

World's fair, semi-fina- ls (doubles)
Charles C. Cresson, San Antonio, and
Semp Russ, San Antonio.

World's Olympic championship
(doubles) Beals Wright, Boston, and
E. W. Leonard. Neowrt: R. W. Leroy,
Newport, and A. S. Bell, Los Angeles:
R. McKlttrick, St. Louis, and D. F.
Davis, St. Louis.

Racing at Rich Hill.
Rich Hill, Mo.. Sept. 3. The third

day of the Rich Hill fair and races
was characterized by fair weather, a
large attendance and fine sport. A
good program, including a big free-for-a- ll

pace, has been set for the last
day of the meeting. The 2:28 trot was
won by Princess "Veto in straight heats.
Lady Pros was second, Mongirl third
and Excursion fourth. Owing to a
hard rain the track was heavy and
the best time was only 2:27. but
every heat was hotly contested.

The 2:25 race, S400, required five
heats. It was won by Senith. Col-vln- er

was second, Monbelle third and
Madame Turk fourth. The best time
was 2:24V4. .

Racing at Chicago.
Chicago. Sept. 3. Shawana provedthe best in the feature event at Har-

lem and ran all over the favorite,Princess Tulane. She had only a
length the best of the field at the
head of the stretch, but increased it
to three and won easily in 1:39 3-- 5

for the mile. Major Mansir, a pro-
hibitive favorite at 3 to 10 in the sixth
race, won without trouble. Sarilla,to whom he gave points, was second.

Pitcher Case Almost Drowned.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 3. Pitcher Case

of Springfield. 111., who recently joined
the Pirates, fell off a beam in a local
natatorium into the swimming pool. He
was stunned, and remained under wa-
ter long enough to almost drown. He
was pulled out by members of the Bos-
ton team. It required considerable time
for Trainer Laforce to get the water
cut of Case.

Comlskey After Cantillon.
Milwaukee. Wis., Sept. 3. Manager

Joe Cantillon of the Brewers has re-
ceived another offer from Charles
Comlskey to go with him next season,
but the chances are that nothing will
come of it, as Joe has given MagnateHavenor first call, and in fact, has
already agreed to take hold of the
team again next season.

Weeks to Coach Belolt-Milwauke- e,

Wis.. Sept. 3. Football
talk has revived at Appleton since the
followers of the gridiron have learned
that Weeks was to coach Beloit the
coming season. For the past two
years Beloit has been unable to cross
the Lawrence goal line and the fightfor second place In the state will be
watched with great Interest, as both
teams have new coaches this year.

Tennis Winners at K. C.
Kansas City, Sept. 3. "Jack" Can-

non and James Gibson became the
champion tennis team of the Kansas
City Athletic club yesterday a'ternoon
by defeating D. Smith and J. S. Chick,
jr., in the finals in doubles of the dub
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"Where they play Sunday:Fort Scott at Topeka.' Pittsburg at Joplin.Leavenworth at Sedalia.
Iola at Springfield.

It is now as good as settled that the
pennant will go to either Iola or
Springfield. While the Gaslighters
have a lead of 30 points over the
Midgets, the latter still have plenty
of chance to close the gap. Both have
hard games ahead of them with Jop-
lin, and these will settle the final
standing. The Miners are out of it
for the bunting. Sedalia has a fight-
ing chance to beat the latter out for
third place. But the Goldbugs will
never do It. Their slump is too big
to be straightened out this late in the
season. They will in all probabilities
finish fourth. Pittsburg has a cinch
on the fifth place, and with the ball
that the Pirates are now playing they
would hurry Sedalia for fourth place
if enough time were still left. Outside
of the ld scrap for the
premier position, the next interesting
feature to the standing is the scrap
between Topeka and Lieavenworth for
sixth place. The Saints have been
closing up the gap at leaps and jumps,
and with the schedule ahead of them
ought to overtake the Orioles. With
but 32 points to make up and ten
games with Fort scott ana seaaiia
ahead of them; the Celestials should
break up neighborhood with the cellar
champions. Fort Scott is in the rut.
It is possible for her to beat out To-

peka or Leavenworth still, but It
would practically mean the winning
of every game, and that Is impossible.
The Giants will finish where they
started in the last place.

From the gossip over the circuit It
Is concluded that Joplin and Topekaare the only towns ahead on the sea-
son's gate receipts. It would be a
very poor sport who wouldn't bet that
Shorty HuriDurt is trotting in tne
money-makin- g class as well as the
two mentioned.

The Sedalia Democrat backs this up:
"The Joplin players explain their loss
of three games to Pittsburg by the
statement that Umpire Collins gave
Pittsburg the best of It In every pos
sible Instance. The Pittsburg boys
naid Collins $15 fine in Sedalia. It
will be remembered, so there was like-
ly method In his madness."

It is not commonly known, or prob-
ably at all, but Gus Alberts fined
Abbott of the Saints $10 since the
team has been playing here at the
home this last time. Gus didn't say
a word, but Just turned in a plaster
of ten plunks against the big manager.
When asked for specifications, plans
and a diagram, Alberts said: "Oh, it
is Just for the kicking which he has
been doing lately. The fine will stick,
too."

Jack Root of Iola, one of ' the best
pitchers on the circuit, is evidently "all
in. Lately ne naa lost nis games witn
regularity. This Is from the Iola Daily
Register of Wednesday: "Jack Root
was given another chance In the box
yesterday, but as he has not pitched for
several days It Is not surprising that he
was not in form. It is very evident that
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lost out In some way. He was 'batted
to thu wnnrlM vefftArrlflv. th Mldreta
finding him for alxt: ji safe ones."

What do you think of this from the
Sedalia Capital: "Dutch" Henry has
returned from Topeka with the scalp
of Eddie MeDill dangling at his belt.
Mr. Leist says that Sedalia has the
wining ball team, and that there is no
other way to account for the continued
losses except to say that there was a
disorganizer In the bunch by the name
of MeDill. And MeDill has been swap-
ped to Topeka, the youngest and there-
fore the most unsophisticated of Mis- -,

souri Valley clubs." And before leav-
ing Topeka "Dutch" Henry assured the
Saints that he was very sorry to have
to let go of MeDill even temporarily,
for he "Is such an exceedingly good
man and I want him back next year
by all means." . .

The fifty-fift- y division of the gate re- -'

ceipts is over In the Missouri Valley
League. Next spring will see the box
office results split on a sixty and forty
percent basis, the home team taking
the big end. This Is the way it should
be. It will make every town In the cir-
cuit strive hard to make Its home games
well attended. The Idea of about half
the teams In the circuit living oft the
other half is a very poor one, and will
be ended for good at the fall meeting of
the Valley managers. Topeka, Spring
field and Joplin will lead the right tor
its aboltsnment, and if these three
can't knock the persimmon, then it
never will fall off the tree. It Is true
that a 50-5- 0 division will do more to
carry a league through the season In-
tact than anything In the world. That
is the reason It was instituted. Teams
that could not make money at home
knew that at certain towns intheleague
they would be recipients of a nice chunK
of the gate receipts. But the question
simply simmers Itself down to one of
fairness. If a town cannot toe the
mark In Its own backyard In the way
of supporting a ball team, then It ought
to get out of the league and be dis-
placed by one that can.

Through Sleeper to St. Ixrals, Santa Fe
Leaving Topeka 4:30 p. m. and 8:0ft

p. m., arriving St. Louis 7:16 a. m.
Call or address. T. L. King, C. P. 4 r.
A., Topeka, or 'phone 682.

Tou can't expect to do away with faceblemishes in a week's time. Keep on
taking Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea.You'll have a lovely complexion. 36 cents.Tea or Tablets. Gatlln Drug Co.

Save Expense
and save a fit of sickness by having
Beecham's Pills in the house and
taking; one when you first notice
anything going wrong. You will
feel well, look well and keep well
if you will learn to use

Beecham's
Pillsthe big pitcher, who has in times past

done some excellent work for Iola, ha4w7ytd Everywhere. la boxes 10a and k.


